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ABSTRACT
We highlight systematic variability in the stellar wind of the early B type supergiant, HD 64760, whose UV line
profiles were monitored for almost 16 days in 1995 January as part of the IUE "MEGA Campaign." The extensive
coverage reveals a pattern of rapidly evolving discrete optical depth changes which typically migrate from "- -200
km s -_ to ~ - 1500 km s -_ in less than 12 hr. These features coexist with more slowly evolving structures lasting
several days. Time-series analysis of the Si IV, Si In, and N v profile variations presents a clear 1.2 day periodicity,
which is a quarter of the estimated maximum rotation period of HD 64760. The line profile changes are consistent
with an interpretation in terms of a set of corotating wind features which occult the stellar disk at least 3 times
during the obser_,ing run. These data are combined with UV observations collected in 1993 March to argue in
favor of rotationally modulated wind variations in HD 64760.
The basic result of very regular, large-scale optical depth variations points to a "clock" whose origin is on the
stellar surface, rather than a mechanism that is entirely intrinsic to the stellar wind.
Subject headings: stars: activity-- stars: early-type -- stars: individual (HD 64760)-- stars: mass
loss -- ultraviolet: stars
1. INTRODUCTION
The primary motivation for the hot stars IUE "MEGA
Campaign" (Massa et al. 1995a) was the need to examine the
potential role of stellar rotation in modulating laigc-scale wind
variability in stars of differing basic parameters. The inclusion
of an early B type supergiant therefore provided an extension
toward a lower effective temperature and luminosity, whilst
offering the substantial advantage of sampling unsaturated
wind-formed lines from a wide range of ionization stages (i.e.,
C n AA1335, AI Ill AAI860 to Si In A1206, Si Iv AAI400 and C
IV AA1550, N v AAI240). In addition, the UV photospheric
silicon lines of B supergiants are sensitive temperature and
surface gravity diagnostics (Massa 1989), and provide a probe
of the wind-photosphere interface (Massa, Shore, & Wynne
1992).
The B supergiant HD 64760 [B0.5 lb, v_ sin(i) _ 238 km s- _]
was selected on the basis of resuhs obtained during a 6 day
IUE monitoring campaign carried out in 1993 March (Massa,
Prinja & Ful]erton 1995). The star revealed continuous and
substantial wind variations on hourly timescales, with the
presence of recurrent discrete optical depth enhancements:
these are the recognized hallmarks of wind structure in OB
stars.
The stellar wind of HD 64760 was monitored for 15.8 days
during the IUE MEGA campaign in 1995 January, yielding 148
spectra. A gray-scale image representation of changes in the
N v AA1238.8, 1242.8 profile is shown in Figure 1 (see also
Massa et al. 1995a). The image shows individual profiles
normalized by a minimum absorption (maximum flux) tem-
plate, such that darker shades represent greater optical depths.
The stellar wind of HD 64760 is remarkably active, with the
presence of two principal types of structure which coexist on
separate timescales; (1) several fast moving features are seen
as almost "'horizontal" tracks in Figure 1. They span most of
the absorption trough from initial appearance redward of
~-200 km s -_ to the blue absorption edge at -1500 km s E.
Variability at the 15% level is detected down to ~-150 km
s _, (2) two slower moving discrete absorption components arc
also evident, the first of which is present at the start of the run
at "--- 11{}0km s -_. and migrates to the profile edge during the
next 9 days. A second similar feature is obse_'ed shortly after
the data gap at about 11 days into the campaign. An essentially
one-to-one correspondence (in incidence and velocity) is
noted between all these N v features and episodes in Si Ill
,\1200, Si Iv AA1400. and C Iv AA1550 (see. e.g., Massa et al.
1996).
We highlight in this Letter evidence for a connectkm
between the wind activity in HD 64760 and the stellar rotation
l'imescale.
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2. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE WIND VARIABILITY
2.1. Periodicity
it is already fairly clear from Figure 1 that the faster
migrating structures, when monitored over such an extensive
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FiG. l.--Gra_-scale representation of the N v A_1240 line profile changes,
normalized by a minimum absorption template. Darker shades represent
greater optical depth with respect to the template. Linear interpolation is used
in the "time" axis. The mean N _ profile from the time series (solid line) and
the minimum absorption template (dash('d line) are ,,h,lv, n in the lower panel.
The doublet separation is also indicated.
period, reveal a systematic pattern. _ith at least 13 episodes
present over _ 15.8 days. _e performed time-series Fourier
analysis of the wind variations in HD 64760 using the iterative
CLEAN technique of Roberts. kch_ir. & Drcher (1987). As an
example, we show in Figure 2 (top) a CLEANed power
spectrum based on the N _ >,1242.S0 mean flux between -600
and -200 km s '. The two frequencies that persist over most
of the N v (and Si Ill and Si l_) absorption troughs are at
~0.835 and _11.41S cycles day t. and correspond to periods of
~1.2 and _2.4 days. respectively. We estimate that the
maximum stellar rotation period of HD 64760 is _4.8 days
[ for v0 sin(i) = 238 km s-' and radius = 22.5 R_,; see Massa et
al. 1995b]. It is reasonable to consider that the inclination, i, is
close to 90 degrees since HD 64760 is one of the most rapidly
rotating stars of its spectral class. The periodic nature of the
line profile variations in HD 6476{I is therefore an integral
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FIG. 2.--(top) CLE.,MNed time-series power spectrum for N v A1242.80
mean fluxes between -600 km s _ and -2{)0 km s -_. The strongest peaks
correspond to periods of 1.2 and 2.4 days. (bottom) The lower panels show the
N v fluxes phased onto the maximum rotation period of HD 64760, =4.8 days.
Sequential 4.8 days time blocks are shown as filled circles (0 to 4.8 days), open
circles (4._, to 9.6 days), squares (9.6 to 14A days), and crosses (more than 14.4
days).
Furthermore, the data are consistent with an interpretation
that we are in fact seeing the repetition of a pattern on the
rotation period. The observed N v A1242.80 flux between
-600 and -200 km s -_ is plotted in Figure 2 (bottom), phased
on a 4.8 day period. We have differentiated in the figure
between data collected in sequential blocks of 4.8 days.
Therefore for an adopted period of 4.8 days (i.e., assuming
that the rotational axis of HD 64760 is nearly perpendicular to
our line of sight), the data suggest that the same set of
co-rotating features occulted the stellar disk at least 3 times
during the observing run.
At the very least, the data from the MEGA Campaign
unambiguousiy demonstrate the extremely regular incidence
of substantial structures in the stellar wind of HD 64760, which
persist over several rotation cycles.
2.2. Long-Term Behat'ior
The systematic wind behavior of HD 64760 during the IUE
MEGA Campaign in 1995 January may be compared to results
from the 6 day IUE monitoring carried out in 1993 March by
Massa et al. (1995b), to examine the persistent role of stellar
rotation. Although a time-series Fourier analysis of the 1993
data set does not reveal a frequency dependence at the 1.2 day
period, the profile variations observed in 1993 are consistent
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FiG.3.--MeanSiI_k1393.7fifluxbetween-NXI km s i and -200 km s i
phased over tv,o _,cles of the 2.4 day period for data from the 1095 IUE MEGA
campaign (()pen circles) and 1093 March (closed circles).
with periods of 2.4 or 4.8 days (i.e.. 2 or 4 times the 1.2 day
period). We show, for example, in Figure 3 the observed Si iv
A1393.76 flux between -600 and -200 km s-I for the 1993 and
1995 data sets, phased on a 2.4 day period. It is conceivable
then that the line profile variations evident in 1993 are also
modulated on the stellar rotation period. Data from the two
epochs constrain the coherence time for the cyclic profile
behavior to between ~ 16 days and 21 months. Note also that
there are substantial differences between the detailed nature
of the profile changes between these two epochs. In particular
Massa et al. (1995b) highlight a "'main evenr' in the 1993 time
series, which represents a particularly large increase in wind
absorption strength, the onset of which had a unique corre-
spondence to disturbances evident in the Si lit A1300 photo-
spheric triplets, the C Ill A1247 photospheric singlet, and the
low-lying resonance lines due to C H AA1335 and AI fit AA1860.
An event of this nature in not obvious in the larger 1995 data
set.
It is interesting that these continuous and extensive wind
variations coexist with established time-independent relations
such as the dependence of the OB star mass-loss rate on
luminosity, and the success of spectral classifications based on
wind-line morphology. The time-independent results rely of
course on the notion of a meaningful, average "'underlying"
wind. In this connection, we show in Figure 4 the respective
mean Si Iv profiles derived from the 148 spectra in 1995 and
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Ft_,. 4.--There is a remarkable _imilarily bc_ccn the mean Si I', AA14(10
line profiles of HD t-A.?0,I)from the 1t105Januar} (_olul line) and 1903 March
(daghed hne) time ,,cries data sets.
the 56 spectra from 1993 (the latter is linearly shifted by ~ 10%
to match the 1995 continuum level). Despite the extensive and
differing time-dependent behavior evident in these data sets,
the overall mean profiles are remarkably similar.
2.3. Properties of the Modulating Stnlctures
We highlighted in § 1 that two types of basic wind structure
coexist in HD 64760 on different timescales. The faster moving
features provide the periodic behavior (§ 2.2). Their velocities
change between -200 and -1500 km s -_ in less than 12 hr.
The corresponding full-width at half-maximum varies from
~ 1000 km s -_ to less than 350 km s -L. The mean accelerations
of these features range between 1.0 × 10 -'-1.8 x 10-" km s-':
these values are in close agreement with those predicted bv the
canonical, t,(r)= c_ (1- R,/r) _, velocity-law parameteriza-
tion, for /3 = 0.8-1.0. (We adopt a terminal velocity, c,,
~ 1550 km s -_ ). In a few cases the migrating features appear to
exhibit a redward motion at the lowest velocities (see, e.g., the
episodes at T ~ 2.7 and 7.5 days in the Si tv gray-scale image
of Massa et al. 1995a). We are currently exploring perio-
dogram techniques to analyze this behavior, Assuming plane-
parallel geometry and Gaussian model profiles (see, e.g.,
Howarth & Prinja 19891, we estimate that the Si _÷ column
density changes in individual episodes between _4 x 10 _3 to
3 x 10 _ cm :. The relative ionization behavior of the features
is being examined in our ongoing analysis of this rich data set.
The two slower moving discrete absorption components
evolve from ~- 1000 km s _ (at T = 0 days and _ 11.3 days in
Fig. 1; see also Massa et al. 1995a) to ~-1500 km s _ over
several days. The acceleration of these features decreases from
~9 x 10 -_ km s-: at ~-1000 km s -_ to less than 3 x 10 -_ km
s-: blueward of -1350 km s -_ . These values are closer to those
predicted by velocity laws with /3 indices of 3 or 4. The two
features are narrower in velocity space (FWHM _ 150-300 km
s _), with Si s+ column densities varying between _2 x 1()_
cm-: and 6 x 10 _ cm -2.
3. DISCUSSION
The extensive, 15.8 day, UV spectroscopic monitoring of the
stellar wind of HD 64760 during the IUE MEGA Campaign in
1995 January has shown that the recurrent large-scale wind
structure is very regular. Time series analysis reveals a 1.2 day
periodicity, which is a quarter of the estimated maximum
stellar rotation period. These data, and a shorter UV time
series of HD 64760 from 1993 March, are consistent with an
interpretation that HD 64760 has a rotationallv modulated
stellar wind.
These results lead us to conclude therefore that the hot.
stellar wind is directly affected by the influence of a "'clock" or
pattern on the stellar surface. It is difficult to picture for
example how the observed regular variations can be obtained
ia a mechanism that is entirely intrinsic to the wind. The
modulated wind structures likely relate to variations in the
photosphere of the star. A possibly pertinent model arises
from Mullan's (1984) discussion of corotating interaction
regions (CIRs), created at the interface of fast and slow
streams in the wind, which are rooted (in some manner) at the
photosphere. Numerical simulations of similar corotating
stream structures have recently been explored by Cranmer &
Owocki (1994). Note, however, that the models predict evo-
lutionary timcscales for the streams which are comparable to
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those of the two slow-moving structures observed in HD
64760, and not the dominant, rapidly evolving features.
Two possible sources for photospheric modulation in early-
type stars are velocity fields due to one or more modes of
stellar pulsation (e.g., Jerzykiewicz 1994) and inhomogeneities
due to magnetic fields (e.g., Bohlender 1994). Note that for
both cases the precise causal connection (if any) to outer wind
phenomena in luminous, massive stars is not known. For the
particular case of HD 64760, there are no published reports
confirming photospheric pulsational behavior, although we are
currently analysing a suitable high-quality optical spectro-
scopic data set to test for periodicity in the photospheric
absorption lines. Ordered magnetic fields are not normally
associated with hot OB stars with large radiative zones.
Observational surveys (e.g., Barker 1986; Bohlender 1994)
have not yet revealed any firm detections of magnetic fields at
the 300 G level in normal, single OB stars. The observed
optical depth variations in the UV wind lines of HD 64760
typically depress the local continuum by more than 20%-30%
between -600 to -200 km s -_. In terms of "magnetic spots"
therefore individual features would have to cover a substantial
portion of the stellar disk, and yet enter and leave totally the
line of sight in a fraction of the rotation period. The observa-
tion that the wind variability time,ale in HD 64760 is an
integral fraction of the rotation period also implies that the
sources of the disturbances must be equally spaced across the
surface o! the star.
The IUE MEGA Campaign has uniquely demonstrated the
presence of highly modulated, evolving wind structure in
early-type stars. The origin of this behavior likely resides at the
stellar photosphere. The precise physical mechanism is now
awaiting detailed investigation.
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